College of Arts and Sciences

BY THE NUMBERS

2,405 CURRENT ENROLLMENT

1878 Year college was established, making it the oldest of Creighton’s 9 colleges and schools

60+ majors, 23 minors

23 number of GOLDFWATER Scholars Creighton has produced over the last 15 years, tops among Catholic universities

50 full-time faculty advising freshmen

200+ students study abroad each year

50% more than the number of Arts & Sciences graduates who go directly to graduate or professional school

98% Arts & Sciences graduates employed, enrolled in graduate/professional school or beginning service in a volunteer program (within 6 months of graduation)

400 almost 400 student presentations at conferences annually

0 number of courses taught by teaching assistants

17 since 2005 Fulbright Scholars from Creighton University

Want to know more?
Call 402.280.2700
Visit creighton.edu
Facebook @CreightonCAS
Twitter @Creighton_CAS @CCAS_Dean
Instagram @Creighton.cas
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